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Making obanzai 5,500 / person 20～50 Includes ingredients cost: basic Japanese meal with one soup and three sides

　【Traditional crafts】

　【Traditional Arts and Culture】

　【Other】

We also offer online experiences. (Prices may vary for traditional industries) .

Washoku manners 77,000 / instructor

Dharma talks 550 / person 50～ Up to 50 people: 27,500 yen; also possible at temples (up to 150 people)

possible for 4 or more guides

20～60
50～

8,800 / guide

1,320 / person

Copying sutras 1,650 / person

possible in a vinyl house in case of rain

27,500 yen for up to 50 people

88,000 yen per session for up to 100 people; venue fee not included

4,400 yen per hour; possible for two hours or more

550 / person

Kyoto university campus tour

Agricultural experience
Peace education

International Exchange and Language Training

880 / person

4,400 / int'l student

100～Kyoto university class experience

Exploratory Learning 880 / person includes pre- and post-learning materials

Travel around Kyoto with university students 4,400/ uni student 4,400 yen per hour; possible for two hours or more

(LLC)Kyoto Tabikikaku      

　「The Essencial Kyoto Experience」　　Price List

Requires two or more performers for the performance

For one maiko, a CD is used for music; if a shamisen is required, an additional
88,000 yen is necessary

1,100 / person
990 / person

Zen meditation (your chosen venue)
Kamigata Rakugo performance

40～
120～

Requires two or more performers for the performance

66,000 / performer

88,000 / maikoMaiko dance experience

Eco-bags for 2,310 yen, book covers for 2,530 yen, tumblers for 3,080 yen

Lucky charm ornaments

3,080/ person

TEL　075-394-4551
FAX　075-394-4552

Experience Price(in yen, tax included)

Noh workshop

Making obanzai(light meal) 3,850 / person

Kyogen workshop 55,000 / performer

Up to 40 people: 44,000 yen

Up to 120 people: 118,800 yen. for 220 people or more, 880 yen each

Includes ingredients cost: rice balls, one side dish, soup20～50

Zen meditation (a Buddhist temple) 1,320 / person 10～100 Up to 10 people: 13,200 yen

Tea ceremony

30～ Up to 30 people: 49,500 yen; also possible at temples (up to 100 people)

Three performers playing shō, hichiriki, and ryuteki each

Including fees for Noh and Kyogen, including renting the Noh theater

if you choose to watch the dance,additional 100,000 yen is required

Gagaku experience

Nohgaku experience

Biwa performance 154,000 / group
2,750 / person

100-412

 
30～100

132,000 / group

368,500 / group
Nohgaku experience (Kyogen only) 313,500 / group 100-412 Including fees for Kyogen only, including renting the Noh theater

Capacity

10～50
10～200 will be sent later by mail

Notes

double misanga: 2,090 yen, Japanese bracelets: 2,310 yen, Straps: 3,080 yenGold and silver threads 2,090～ / person 10～200

2,200 / person 30～200 Later sent by mail: teacups only

Nioibukuro (scent sachets)

Kata-yuzen (dyeing technique)

Kyoyaki (Ceramics decoration, Overglaze)

Hana kanzashi (traditional hairpin)

Mizuhiki (decorative Japanese cord) 10～20

20～80

10～200

10～200

2,090 / person

Coasters, eco-bags

Handkerchiefs, eco-bags

10～100

Kyoyaki (Ceramics decoration, underglaze)

Urushi (Lacquerware decoration)

Kyo-fusahimo (Kyoto-style tassels)

Gold-leafed Yuzen (dyeing technique)

Hand painted Yuzen (dyeing technique)

3,080/ person
10～1503,080/ person

2,200 / person

10～50

10～100

Duration(minutes)

Updated as of June 2024

Lecture by Kyoto's influencial figures 66,000 / instructor

10～100

3,300 / person

3,080/ person

2,200 / person

2,310～ / person

3,080/ person

20～120

3,080/ person

10～100
Kyo-insho (seal engraving)
Kyo-sensu (Kyoto folding fan)

Sanada-himo (silk woven ribbon)
3,080/ person
3,630 / person

Nenju (Beads for Buddhist prayer)

Round trays, hand mirrors, soup bowls


